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* 1elT Urge aeeting was held et 
Esther, on Monde; afternoon, April 8th 
ettheoeUofMceere.Cameron and Gibbons 
Snw'e HeH wee deoeely pecked with elec, 
tea. Arab. Bishop, Koq., reeve of Ueborne 
wu celled to the eheir. Amongst thoec 

_ peoeeet we noticed Messrs. Cameron, Oib- 
hcee. Ritchie, Carling, Nm. Case, J. 8. 
fitadair, T. Gidley, l.F. Tome, C. Crabb,
L. C. Moore, K. Holmes, C. F. Clark,
Q. BernbaD, and other prominent gentle-

M. C. Camebom, Esq., was tlie firs 
ipeeker, and we most say that, often as 
ON hare listened to Mm,ge never heard him 
make a better speech. In a clear, manly 
hehion he stated his claims upon the 
•aSragee of the ratepey trs of the Riding.
As fix the objection that he was a lawyer, 
he stated that the leaders of thu conser
vative party in Parliament, for many 
years past, were lawyers, and that it was 
■aeeetaiy to send down another good 
lawyer on his side of polities to keep 
Am in order. The objection that he 
wee net a local candidate, as far as that 
Motion wu eooeerned, wu ably met He 
•aid be eonld not line in every locality, 
and that he paid mote taxes twiee over 
in Stanley than [Ur. Ritchie, while he 
paid five times umoch as that gentleman 
into the County treasury. He would go 
fix carrying ont Confederation in a fair 
spirit, would oppose Grand Trunk job
bery in every shape, advocate a liberal 
y octal system, the settlement of our »u(e repeated rounds of euthssiutic cheering, his
lands by a system of free grants, sod do 
all in bis power to advance the general 
interests of the country. Mr. Cameron 
made n most favorable impression upon 
the minds of the audience,

Mb. Gibbons wu next introduced. 
He based his claims to their”suffrages 
upon his long and thorough knowledge ol 
tee various subjects which would oome 
upon the floor of the House of Assembly, 
such aa the Assessment Law, Education, 
Crown Lands, Agriculture, Ac., all of 
which would reeeive his attention in a 
spirit of progress and liberality. The 
heat proof he could offer of hil loyalty, 
which had been railed in question, wu 
hi» character, publie and private, during 
a long senes of years, and the part he 
took when the country wu threatened 
with rebellion. Mr. G. wu repeatedly 
applauded.

Mr. Ritchie made an extremely short 
•push, to which he stuck faithfully at 
every succeeding meeting. He coincided 
with the news of Mr. Cameron in nearly 
every particular, bat begged them to 
elect him, in which cue he would prove 
*o be • splendid representative.

Mr. Carling wu equally reticent. His 
only claim wu that he wu an old resident, 
and had filled marly every little office 
from pathmuter to County Councillor.

Mr. Crabb of Goderich, after aanouno- 
ing that he had jut turned his cost and 
joined the tories, nnbottled his venom 
against Mr. Gibbons by charging him 
with annexation proclivities, and in trying 
to prove that he wu n men unworthy of 
belief, had the lie thrust down hie own 
throat, to the immense amusement of the

Mr. Sinclair gave Mr. Crabb such n 
dressing for the palpable meanness of his 
nondoet, that the letter wu hooted and 
eoonted by men of all parties, and to judge 
by bis chop-fallen look, it was evident his 
career, u • tory orator had been nipped 
in the bud. If the “ people did’nt appre
ciate" Mr. Sinclair's speech, iceordiog to 
Elliot the Scribe, Crabb did, for he “ cut 
his lucky ” bright and early next morn
ing.

A division of the meeting being sug
gested, ^y Mr. Catling, Mr. Cameron end 
he wu quite willing, but the former, evi
dently fearing to expoee hie weakness in 
his own stronghold, thought it wu not 
necessary.

As an indication of how the contest 
will end Messrs. Cameron and Gibbons 
had every reason to be gratified with the 
result of this meeting.

STEPHEN.
On Tuesday morning » meeting wu 

held in Crediton, t village near the centre 
of the township of Stephen, Messrs. 
Gibbons and Cameron, with their friends 
were in attendance, u were also Messrs. 
Ritehis and Carling, and the inevitable 
Elliott. There wu a fair turn out, but 
we eooo found out that the conservatives 
had resorted to the dodge of having their 
committee appointed to meet at the same 
time and place, in order to increase their 
strength. Another dodge of theirs was 
to ereste an impression throughout the 
township-that the meeting was called for 
the afternoon, thu keeping away many 
of our friends,

John Parsons, Esq., was called to pre
side over the meeting.

Mr. Gibbon», the first speaker, expound
ed hie views on all matters likely to oome 
before the local legislature, and claimed 
that his long training in the County 
gonneil and otherwise entitled him to the 
consideration of the ratepayers.

Mr. Cameron followed him with the 
finest speech wearer heard him utter. It 
wu clear, sound and itatcsmanlike, and 
embraced every topic which can come 
before the Homo of Commons. He 
toaebed on Confederation, now so near 
consummation, the opening up of the 
groat North-weal, a free grant Groan 
Land policy, which he favored, and kin
dred tiroics, in a style which made a 
splendid impression on the audience,

Mr. Ritchie spoke next, saying as little 
u possible, beyond agreeing with nearly 
every thing Mr. Cameron had said, and 
nvginç against that gentleman the fact of 
his being a lawyer. The contrast between 
these two speeches wu eoeh u to strike 
the attention of every ratepayer in the 
room.

Mr. Carling followed Mr. Ritchie with 
a few stereotyped eeotenoes,wkieh were jut 
euSeieot to prove what we have bciore 
ueertod, that however honeit he may be 
u a mu, he is not capable of uttering a 
dosen sentenees of English in u intelli- 
gible manner.

Mr. J. Callows; attempted to show op 
•eue of Mr. Rilehiv'e delinquencies in 
etixmg terme, hnt the noise wu so great 
and increased no rapidly that be could not
U U8B0RNE.

In the afternoon at Tuesday a meeting 
wee held in the Town .Hall of Uaboroc;,

The aeeemblsge ol ratepayers was quits 
large. Here, it eeeme, also, the comerit- 
tee-meeting dodge was resorted to.— 
Areh Bishop, Esq., the respected Reese 
of the township h iving taken the chair, 
mtrodneed Mr. Cameron es the first speak
er. That gentleman addressed the meet
ing for about an hour in splendid style, 
ana in u manly and honorable spirit.— 
Mr. Gibbons, after he had spoken, was 
questioned on several points relating to 
our indebtedness to the Government, Ac., 
to all of which he answered promptly and 
to the satisfaction of hie hearers.

Messrs. Carling and Ritehie followed 
with the same old story, the latter almost 
beseeching them to return him, in which 
case he would certainly serve them with 
the greatest seal and efficiency. The 
idea that Mr. Ritchie, according to his, 
own notion, h capable of taking as prom 
inent a stand in the House as Mr. Cam
eron, after a little practice, was consider
ed the joke of the day.

Mr. B. V. Elliot, ot Exeter, attacked 
Messrs. Cameron and Gibbous in a 
vituperative style, dwelling on the fact of 
the former being a lawyer as a disqualifi
cation, and charging the latter with being 
an annexationist, taking public money with
out being entitled to it, Ac. Mr. Sinclair 
said when an apologist tor lawyers was requir
ed they would refer to somebody besides Mr. 
Elliot who practiced law in Exeter without a 
license, and went on to give that worthy a 
dressing down which, we venture to say, he 
will not forget for a long time.. He eat 
while undergoing the flagellation, fairly 
ishaking in his shoes. Mr. Cameron also 
fgave him some fatherly advice, which, 
followed, will lead to his adopting a more 
gentlemanly style of electioneering.

The very best feeling was created at this 
meeting, in favor of our candidates, and the 
friends of reform were fairly roused to the 
work before them. The township of 
ITsborne is sore for a good majority in favor 
of Cameron and Gibbons.

RODGERVILLB.
A very liage meeting was held at Rodger- 

ville on Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
David Dick Esq.! in the chair. Mr. 
Cameron’s address here was réceived with

views appearing to eoiacide perfectly with 
those of nine-tenths of the audience. Mr. 
Gibbons also spoke well and left -a strong 
impression, judging from the favor with 
which he was received, fiat be was decidedly 
the candidate best qualified to represent 
South Huron in the Assembly.

Messrs Ritchie and Carling followed with 
tbpir usual appeal that the electors would 
Wave politics aside until after their election.

Mr. W. T. Cox spoke at some length. 
He bore testimony to the unblemished personal 
character of Messrs. Ritchie and Curling, but 
argued that they were sailing under false 
colors, their political boat being, at bottom, 
the same old craft of conservatism. He ad
vocated the claims of,Mr. Cameron as a man 
of energy and progress, and stated that the 
annexation cry against Mr. Gibbous arose 
from Mrs. Grundy telling Mrs. Partington, 
who told her sister-in-law, who told Mr. 
Crabb, who travelled all the way from 
Goderich to Exeter to tell Mr, Elliott that 
the gentleman iu question was notas loyal as 
he ought to be, and Mr. Elliott had met 
with such a reception that he was likely to 
change his tune. •*

Mr. Elliott, cheered on by twenty or thirty 
young men, whom he had brought alt the 
Why from Exeter for the purpose, produced 
papers to prove that he was a lawyer in Bri
tain. He was refused a license to practice in 
Canada, through a mistake.

Mr. Sinclair showed, on the evidence of 
several persons, that Mr. Elliot had received 
money tor advice, thus making gcod his as
sertion that he was practicing in open viola
tion of the law. Poor Elliot subsided amidst 
traineedoos reform cheers.

Mr. A. Bishop of Uebome delivered a short

reformers all we could have wished to 
ses. Thar behaved in an orderly, ecosi 
hie manner which, contrasted with the 
outrageous conduct of the Exdttr youths, 
was the hast argument that could be 
used why Mr. Carling should. he defeat
ed. Let the electors of Tuckersmith ask 
themselves whether they can afford • 
single vote to a man who, while profess
ing an ardent love for everything good 
and British, eonld ealmly look on while 
hi* immediate followers enacted scenes, 
and uttered words, that might be properly 
looked tor in Philadelphia, Baltimore or 
New York. The conduct' we allude to 
did our cause » great benefit, for it alia 
red the blood and roused for determined 
action men who would otherwise take 
little part in eketion matters beyond re
cording their votes. At this mooting Mr. 
Crabb put in his appearance, armed with 
any quantity of minutes and papers, but 
when he attempted to give utteran-e to 
his pent up feelio’e, regardless of the 
“ lor of libel,” he was simply laughed at 
for his pains. Alas, poor Crabb, thou'st 
entered upon a thankless task I

This meeting was another glorious 
success to Cameron and Gibbons. 

VARNA.
The mooting in the township ot Stanley 

was held in the Orange Half, Varna, on 
Thursday afternoon. The attendance 
was very large. Mr. Sooord having been 
called to the chair, Mr. Cameron delivered 
an excellent address, in the course of 
which he stated that, whether elected or 
not—altlio* he was pretty sure of success 
—he wield, ou account of the large 
amount of property he held in Bayfield, 
do all in his power to assist in developing 
the resources of that section. Mr. Gib
bons also spoke exceedingly well, and we 
have every reason to believe t^pt the 
abi .ity of our candidates, and the liberal 
views expressed by them on the occasion 
had the effect of winning over a number 
of gentlemen who were sensible enough 
to remain unpledged until they should 
have an opportunity of hearing the oppos
ing parties face to face. The Exeter 
gentry having been sent home, the best of 
order was maintained throughout, both 
sides being heard fairly from first to last. 
Tho candidates got through speaking 
about dusk, when the proceeding broke 
up with cheers for the Queen and for the 
rival candidates. As the audience Start
ed- up to retire, Mr. Crabb jumped upon 
the stand and endeavored by wild gesti
culions to obtain a’hearing, but as neith
er side cared for stopping to listen 10 his 
silly clap-trap, he waa simply laughed at 
for his pains.

CRABB.

We are glad that Mr. Crabb has, at 
length, thrown off his chameli on-like 
political cloak, and come out as a pure 
blooded conservative. He will now be in 
the opposite camp, and while reformers 
will rejoice at his defection, they will 
heartily endorse the statement of Mr. 
Sinclair, that his new friends are heartily 
welcome to him. As he stood up before 
a crowded assembly in Exeter and an
nounced hia determination to enter the 
ranks of conservatism, he presented a 
living example of what a turn-coat looks 
like when he has just chipped the egg. 
The coolness of his reception was not 
very flattering, but after ho had received
an unmerciful castigation for travelling 

«rrerarëüpïeT I » f« vont hi. peraon.l spleen ngninst 
did points and laid bare the no-parly preten | Mr. Gibbons, his discomfiture was most

complete. Hooted and biased by both 
aides, be drew in hia horns, and subsided 
into a great deal less than nothing. What 
took place during the night, or by whom 
he was advised, we know not, but one 
thing is certain, Mr. Crabb was seen 
pretty early next morning making rapfl 
tracks for Goderich by the back road. A 
gentleman who met him at Bayfield, 
wondered what made him wear such a 
dejected air, and did not discover the 
cause until he arrived in Exeter. Well 
might Mr. C. Crabb feel dejected ! He 
drove all the way from Goderich to 
Exeter through mud and rain for no 
other earthly purpose than to gratify 
feelings of spite which had been bottled 
up for years. He had the poor gratifica
tion of being heard, but he soon learned 
that the people of South Huron were too 
honorable to tolerate such a scandalous 
proceeding. Hence poor Crabb’s ignom
inious defeat and hasty flight to the rear. 
Hod he been successful, he would, no 
doubt, have been happy to follow Mr. 
Gibbons through the Riding, and do his 
bitterest in reaping a full harvest of re- 
ye.gr/

Let Mr. Crabb learn from the experi
ence of this week that, in the hands of 
honest men, the character of a good man 
will be held sacred by every right-think
ing person, and let us rejoice that there 
is a general disposition on the part of 
men of all panics to carry on this contest 
in a spirit of honor and good nature.

sioos of the conservative candidates with an 
unsparing band. His remarks were received 
with repeated rounds of applause.

The cheers for onr candidates, et the close, 
were almost unanimous, the only voices 
raised by the opposition, with but few excep 
lions, being those of the Exeter gentry, which 
we need hardly e ij, were duly ttimuiated 
for the occasion. The meeting was, in every 
trespect, » glorious success.

HAY.
A meeting was held in the Town Hall, 

Zurich, on Wednesday afternoon, Robt 
Brown, Esq., Reeve, in the chair. Messrs 
Cameron and Gibbons were enthusiasti
cally received by the German and other 
ratepayers of the township, large num
bers of whom were present. In fact, ex 
cept the Exeter men, or boys, for many 
of them had no votes, there teas hardly 
one in the room who did not intend to 
give his vote and influence to the reform 
interest.

Our candidates were, as usual the first 
to apeak, and it is unnecessary to say 
more than that they created a first rate 
impression, Messrs. Carling and Ritehie 
followed as usuaj.

Mr. Borneo bury , very much to the dis 
gust of the oppasition candidates, deliver
ed a spirited, and, no doubt, telling ad
dress in German, but as Mr. Carling had 
tried his hand at a little of the language 
it was considered perfectly right anc 
proper.

Dr. Woods spoke in a very character
istic manner. He deprecated the idea 
that capacity for publie speaking was re
quired in a good representative, and urg
ed that the bad laws were made by law
yers, of whom there were too many in the 
House already. The Dr. represented 
Goderich as a place that wished to grasp 
everything without giving anything in 
return to the Southern townships. Mr. 
Gibbons contradicted this statement, say
ing that the gravel road system was pai 
ticularly favorable to the Southern sec
tion and detrimental to the. North. The 
Dr. io return, asserted that Mr. Detlor, of 
Goderich, a ml the Reeves of Goderich 
township, Ashfield and Col borne bad de
liberately voted to be left *1» the mud.— 
We commend the assertion to* the con 
sidération of those gentlemen.

Mr. H. Love delivered a short but 
forcible address, after which the meeting 
broke up.

Cameron und Gibbons will have a 
sweeping majority in Hay.

KIPPEN.
Of the meeting at Kippen on Thurs

day morning we need only say that the 
School House—a large one—was densely 
packed with sturdy, honest-looking men, 
and that with one exception, at the com
mencement, they were all sound on the 
reform side. When the proceedings were 
about half over, the Exeter body-guard, 
flushed with bad whiskey, crowded into 
and about the doorway and behaved so 
scandalously that one or two decent voters 
left their scats and advanced into the 
room, rather than sit near them.

Mr. Carling tried to raise » local feel
ing against Goderich, the people of which, 
he said, always opposed southern im-

rvements, but he spoiled his argument 
admitting that he had been urged 
upon by Goderich men to run.

Tho meeting, it wu easy to perceive 
•t the does, waa almost unanimously in 
favor of Messrs. Cameron and Gibbons.

BR (ICEFIELD.
A meeting was held st the village of 

Bruocficld. The crowd wu still larger 
than ln Kippen, and the feeling amongst

Another Break Down#

The conservative convention in Blyth, 
on Wednesday last f loth) resulted in 
more complete fixxle than that held at 
Clinton recently. After much squabbling, 
Dr. Sloane was asked to accept the nom 
ination for the Assembly, but he refused 
to have anything to do with such a body. 
Then it wu proposed tfcat Mr. Holmes 
should retire from tho Commons can
didature in favor of Dr. McDougall, in 
the hope that the former might bo run 
into the Assembly under the wing of the 
Doctor’s popularity. This plan promised 
such poor results that it was given up, 
and the meeting broke up in disgust.

THE PBOSPECT.

Every day our prospects become more 
assuring; The electors are securing their 
interests, and giving their adhesion to the 
cause of Cameron and Gibbons. Every 
day men whose votes never were expect
ed voluntarily, come forward and pledge 
their influence to those gentlemen. Sup
port comes from quarters little expected, 
aod is therefore the more appreciated. 
Men of all parties in the Riding know the 
honesty and ability of those gentlemen, 
and they yield a willing adherence to our 
cause, and why shouldn’t they ? Isn't 
Mr. Cameron the best man in the County 

the position he aspires to, and isn't 
Mr. Gibbons peculiarly adapted to the 
work of the Local Legislature ?

From all parts of the Biding the glad 
tidings of suooeu ! success 1 success 1 
still continues to oome. Let there be a 
determined will, aid eueeee will bo in
evitable.

1^* The sale of the balance of the 
Hutchio»on lota bas been postponed.

THE FEELING.

Never since preparation was 
meoeed for the approaching contest, has 
there been ao strong and decided an 
opinion formed by the greet body of 
the electors of the Sooth Riding, favor
able to Jhe return of Meema. Cameron 
and Gibbons as at the present time. 
Never, ; perhaps, at an election in this 
County has each unobjectional candidates 
presented themselves for election, and 
B)ver have men met with a more favor
able reception. No chargee can with 
fairness and honesty he brought against 
either, whether to impeach their integrity 
or shako the confidence of the people in 
their character. It is true certain parties, 
through motives of vindictiveness and 
animosity, have tried to blacken their 
names by untruthful statements and nn 
supported assertions, bat the electors 
have wisely and properly condemned 
such conduct. Such a course can have 
m influence upon the minds of honest 
and right-thinking men. Since the 1st 
instant an active canvass was commenced. 
The people have with their usual astute
ness discerned the comparative merits of 
the respective candidates ; they are not 
alow to form opinions for themselves, 
when the opportunity is presented to 
them. From the day the first meeting 
of the electors was held, the success of 
Mr; Cameron and Mr. Gibbons has been 
remarkable. Even in the stronghold of 
the enemy, he was overmatched. At 
every subsequent meeting our candidates 
gained the confidence of the people, by 
the clear and masterly exposition of their 
views. They are men who can express 
their opinions fairly, openly, and in a 
manner creditable to themselves and their 
constituents, if elected. They can make 
their voices heard on our behalf in the 
halls of our. legislature, without the school
ing required by their -opponents. These 
gentlemen appear to think the Houses of 
Parliament aré fit places to learn public 
speaking. They have both said that if 
returned they will io a short time be able 
to let their voices be heard in bohalf cf 
South Huron. We can’t believe the 
electors can be jtirped and hoodwinked by 
any such pretext. Let them bide their 
time of probation, and if possible gain 
these necessary acquirements which at 
present they do not possess, before seek
ing election of any constituency. La1 
them learn to express some original ideas 
in plain and intelligible English, and 
their claims may become more apparent. 
But to send men to Parliament who can
not give expressions to the simplest and 
most commonplace remark, would not 
redound much to the credit of this con
stituency. Such would be the the posi
tion of Mr. Ritohie and Mr. Carling 
should the electors honor them with their 
confidence. In no such position would 
any reflecting man who has the best inter
ests of the country at heart, and be not 
blinded oy party bigotry, like to see his 
representative placed. We want men 
like Mr. Cameron in the House of Com
mons, who knows what we want and ccn 
advocate our interests. We want <one 
like him whose interests are the prosperity 
of this constituency, and whose wish is 
the advancement of the interests of its 
people. We don’t want the representa
tion of fossilisai and of days gone by. We 
want a man of energy, preseverance and 
ability ; all of which Mr. Cameron possess
es to an eminent degree. In tho Local 
Legislature of Ontario, none could Le 
more useful to us than Mr. Gibbon*. 
The nature of the legislation will be such 
that his previous training will aptly fit 
him. lie has qualifications that none 
other in the County possesses; and from 
his acknowledged honesty and upright
ness, we can safely rely on their proper 
Oïcerciso. He who has been so long and 
so successfully a prominent man in the 
making of our municipal institutions, 
0 in not be other than an influential man 
ia the House to which he aspires to have 
» scat.

The views we have expressed are, we 
feel certain, those of the great majority 
of the electors. People who think for 
themselves, will no doubt concur in our 
remarks, but those who have other objects 
than the well-being of this constituency 
may differ with us. Divest the minds of 
all of a ranoourous party spirit, private 
feuds, or deep-seated animosity, and we 
will have the people who are never plow 
in forming correct opinions of men, pro
claiming by their verdict at the polls the 
just reward of honest men.

the princess op wales

If lato telegrams are to be trusted, the 
Princess of Wales’ recovery is now hope
less. The amiable Princess has found a 
plaoe in the warmest regards of the Brit
ish people, and her death would be deep
ly deplored.

Spring.—A fine warm rain has fairly 
introduced spring weather and our farm- 
cr®i be at onoo busily engaged with 
their spring work.

Navigation open.—The lake is now 
open for navigation along this coast, and 
the Spray will take up her route early 
next week, after undergoing a thorough 
repair. We are not sure yet as to what 
route the Bonny will take up. The 
Prince Alfred gunboat went out yester
day for a trial trip.

Stock Insueakc*.—Mr. Wm. F. 
Goodttg has been appointed agent at 
Godwin» for the Hartford Live Stock In
surance Co., a ’meet useful institution for 
farmers, teamsters and others.

Fall Wheat.—We ‘regretted to ob
serve, durisg a recent trip throughout the 
County that the fall wheat generally baa 
suffered extremely. Many fields are badly 
winter-killed, and present a sorry appear 
anoe. Fine weather may, however, make 
a change for the better.

Malicious.—On Sunday evening last, 
while enjoying a buggy ride with a female 
friend Mr. James Dunlop stopped for a- 
moment at Duggan’s tavern, Huron Road, 
when some malicious pçrson removed one 
of the nuts which fasten on the wheels, 
thus giving much trouble and endangering 
two lives. Such a scandalous proceeding 
should be looked into.

A good appointment.—Last (Mon
day) evening after the parade of the 
Huron Rifle Company, Sergeant Major 
D. Ferguson, of the Toronto Military 
School, waa elected Ensign vice Seymour 
promoted,

•9* Mr. Angus McDonald, well-known 
to many of our readers, has opened bush 
ness as ahotel-heeper in the British Ex
change, Exeter. The travelling public 
will find in Angus a most attentive and 
obliging host,

jW Wo ask Mr: Ritehie to compare 
the reports of his various speeches in the 
Signal from time to time, with the garb
led, lying accounts ot what his opponents 
say as published in his organ,

Personal.—The Hon. A. T. Galt, 
one of the delegates to England, arrived 
in town yesterday, and is staying at the 
« Huron.”

S@"Mr. Hugh Dunlop, tailor, next door 
to the Bank of Montreal, W&t Street, has 
just received his Spring stock of first- 
class goods, which he is prepared to make 
up in a style not to be beaten,at moderate 
rates.

SST We would direct attention to the 
adv. announcing the holding of the Huron 
Teachers’ Association.

SQT A contemporary is at a loss to 
understand what constitutes honesty in a 
lawyer. If he had as much experience of 
the fraternity throughout the country, in 
a business way, as we have, he would have 
no difficulty in understanding what we 
mem. We flitter ourselves that the 
yeomanry of South Huron understand 
the point exactly, and that is all we care 
for.

EXAMINATION.

An examination of School Section No. 3^ 
in the Township of Tnckeramith.better known 
m «he Brucetield School, taught by Mr. W. 
R. Yuill, took place on the 8lb inst. The 
junior classes were examined during the day 
by the L. S. S. Rev. Mr. Barr. They acquit- 
ed themselves in a creditable maumr I be
lieve. A recess of 3 hours was given com
mencing at 4 o’clock ; near the hour of 7 
great numbers old and young might have been 
seen wending their wav to the school room, 
which was well lighted* up and decorated in a 
manner which shows the taste of both the 
teacher aod pupils. The school was called 
to order at 7 o'clock, and was carried on to 
ten. There were about 140 pupils present 
and also a great many visitors. There were 
several teachers present who took part in 
the evenings proceedings. The senior classes 
answering the many questions put to them by 
Mr. Yuill, and ether teachers readily and 
correctly. We were favoured with excellent 
dialogues and recitations well performed bv 
the pupils. The whole examination evinced 
the greatest care end attention of both 
teacher and pupils. After the distribution of 
the prises all retired to their respective homes 
well satisfied with what they had witnessed, 

Your» truly,
A VISITOR.

Andrew Jixvmxs, Esq.,
Dear Father,—Knowing thaty- 1 are ever 

interested in politics, I thought I would give 
you a slight inkling of how they stand in the 
County of Huron, at the present time. I 
must say that since your removal to Michi 
gan a great impetus has been given to politi
cal interest by the passing of the Confedera
tion Bill, so much so that although our next 
elestion will not take place till about the 
beginning ot summer there have been already 
several conventions of delegates from both 
the North and South ridings ot Huron held 
at Clinton. Two of these méetings i thought 
ni ght be of some interest to you. I can, at 
present, howevor, only promise to give you 
an account of one ot them, as my time is 
rather limited. At this one to which I allude 
there were nominated Messrs. Ritchie and 
Carling tor the House of Commons and 
Local Legislature respectively, for the South 
riding, and Mr. Holmes and Dr. McDougall 
for the North,—the latter, however, has since 
resigned. Now Father would you actually 
believe that tho man who proposed the Can 
didates for tho South, actually displayed be 
•fore that convention, a lot of parchment roils 
written “^within and without” which he term 
ed Requisitions. This man was Mr. Connor, 
and although a great deal of blame cannot 
be laid to his charge for the mere reading 
and display of them there, yet I somehow 
thought it looked as though they wished to 
take their opponents at somewhat of a dis
advantage. It seemed as though they were 
afraid boldly to enter the ring and meet their 
opponents vis a vis, as the French have it,

T» the Editor of the Huron Signal.
•» The mountain wee moi 
And brought forth a mow 

This is an old and tnte raying, and belongs to 
a darn of proverbial sentences referring to the 
vast amount of elaborate erudition and rancid 
perversion of sentiment, manifested invariably by 
a certain class of reviewers—as tfcey would wish 
to be considered—who glorify them selves in en
deavoring to tear down such fabrics as they are apparently right, bat the repairs were not 
incompetent of erecting. 1 am con «framed to maj6i and Mr. James Mullio entered ^a 
make these remarks from the circumstance of 
receiving, ns a gratuity, n few days ago,*copy ol 
the Paisley Advocate, dated March 22 ; a paper; 
the existence of which T had never previously 
been aware, and consequently felt at some 
loss how to account for its coming to my address.
However, on t canning over the subject matter 
thereof, I soon became enlwhiened as to the pur
port of its mission, and felt not a little flattered 
by observing fully over half a- column ol proao-

c >mplaint before a magistrate against the 
Company for illegally taking toll and rob- 
poeaned Mr. Bay to prove his complaint. 
Mr. Bay did not appear, but sent u letter 
stating that in consequence of hie neglect 
to take an oath required by statute before 
commencing his examination what he had 
done was useless. He again whether legally 
or otherwise makes an examination and very 

_ charitably extended the limé for the com-

epkumn .kill, and .« «ctlull, ,n«r,l»d Id P-nod he find, it ln.pM.lbl. to «arts.
1 » whether the repairs were or were not com

pleted. The toad is now almost impassable

Fbcit Tbiis.—Mr Wm Campbell be. 
noer on hand a. choice stock of fruit trees 
of all kinds. Oit. him a trial.

Odh 8alt Will is progressing finely. 
The brine never falls in strength below 
90 aeg., and the daily production of the 
very finest quality of salt averages from 
50 to 60 barrels. The enterprise is an 
undoubted success.

Mr. Furse has opened out an 
elegant stock of seasonable boots and 
shoes in Parsons' Block.

Te* new well is being poshed down
fast as possible. Several of the usual r___w ,1 ------—v

drawbacks have occurred, but the energy I f C* Che?ctt * P°«. or Toronto.
nf the e'enf lemon V *or DnC

merits the warm support of every lover of 
his country. Expecting a reply shortly.

I remain, yours,
TOM JINKLINS.

i@- For cheap Hardware, go to If- 
Gardiner & Co'».

London Society.—We hare rcecircd 
beck numbers of tl* splendid monthly

of the gentlemen engaged 7q ïhYwoîk I ?r. ?.“8ra"nS pleasant chit-
must prose suooceaful chatty reading this work is unequalled.'

1 For salo at Moorhouse s.

“ William Jiun not jns, Part 0/ A»Ufield,” (wby 
not of Canada), and assuming to be a review ol 
a copy of verses of mine, which appeared in a 
late issue of the ** Huron Sigual," and entitled 
*• My aiii Land,” Now, as my reviewer seems 
desirous of displaying hiscrilicat tact, by walk
ing right into my little pet lyric with a kind of 
butcherly design of hacking it into a kind of 
sentimental sausage meat, 1 just think it behoves 
me to shew him, ot least, how very different a 
tiling it is fc show historical accuracy and liter
ary taste, from buffoon sentiment and dawdling 
detraction ; moreover, I would wish to apprise 
this same “Mr Canadi»n ” that in usurping 
the province of censorship be might prove a little 
defective in brain-ballast, as well as in energy ol 
mind, for handling the song substance of even 
such a person as plain Win. Uannatvne.” 
Beginning his strictures with the very first line 
ol my song—" I wadna gie my sin land **— lie 
says, this limit be good poetry, because it is very 
like a line of a very tine old sona. « This is no 
my am laisse, fair tho* the lassie be.” Now, I 
think he would have done belter, had he coro- 
paredit to, “ The d jwniall of Poland,” or to 
« Jenny Dang, the weaver,” or «« Falconer's 
Shipwreck,” or any other poem ofleas sublimity 
than « Hiawatha,” via,, il he really wished to 
trace likenesses. But certainly no man however 
tipsy or partially n.uggit could ever detect one 
lineament ol corresponding shape or sentiment 
between the half lino of my song, and the two 
lines of Burns*, with which he has done it the 
bo mr of comparison. Our friend the Canadian, 
i,e., the Seet/tt critic, says by wav of salutary 
advice—which is very kind ” o’ ihe Imdie ”— 
that Byron says, »* Scorn a borrowed tone.” 
Now, why does he quote this line irom Byron 1 
is it because his own genius could suggest 
nothing original Î Or, what does ttie borrowed 
tone, imply I I do not fully comprehend the 
huit ; but I can easily perceive that many a 
person can give to others an injunction on the 
principles of which he cannot get himself. And, 
as in this case, to borrow an advice from Byron 
to bestow on me, smells ol something very de
fectively seasoned in the status ol ÿeeslu. I 
trust the bodie will profit much by a self applica
tion of his litenuy brokerage. But he/’sqys that 
Byron was not a Scotchman, and had no 
right to dictate to those across the border. In 
this assertion bis knowledge in biographical- 
matters may not be altogether correc.. seeing 
that his Lordship's mother was a Scottish lady, 
and that he himself resided in Aberdeenshire 
throughout most part ofhis boyhood, and must, as 
is well known, have a very Sctit'ish leaning in 
his nature, a circumstance easily noted in some 
ofhis eailiM and best songs, to wit:—" Dark 
Locboagar,” tnan which there are lew better 
national Scotch lyrics extent. My next error, 
according to Seestu, is in the stanza where I 
have expressed the love ol country,"twining like 
music round mv heart ” He asserts that music 
does not twine around the heart (giving no place 
to poetical license). Now, it might become a 
philosophical question, whether the heart has 
anything to-do with the influence of music, as 
there are a few physiologists, cf the cynical per
suasion. wik> argue that ihe heart 1* neither 
mo e or less than a force pump lor propelling thu 
Wood through tne system. And as Seestu’s heart 
in»y be of this type, I am compelled to let him 
have the full benefit of h*s own stoical sugges
tion, turning d—to use his own elegant phrase
ology—backside foremost, winch apoears to be 
his select mode of criticism, Next he goes on 
to argue that There it no sublimity in the 
march0/ childhood.” Well, perhaps, su«'h may 
be true as regards that portion of his ourn which 
is past, a» some people’s childhood seems pnly a 
continuât,on of helpless inlauey, even to a very 
advanced dale in life, whilst others Would ap
pear to have been born in a kmd of matured 
imbecility, and never enjoyed anything very 
brigtt ina fanciful point ot view, unless through 
t ie medium of -Old Rye,” or the more potent - double 
rectified magnifier of Malden.” - Alroenre make# the 
hear! grow fiuider,’' I hi# hint he borrows from a song 
of riftimas Hayne* Hailey, hi order to remind me that! 
should love my country the belief lor being Ihr away 
iroin 11 ; a hint quite uuuei-eMary as applied 19 my case, 
as 1 think any reader of a less oblivious mental vision 
than .Set wq can understand that the whole leuor <rf my 

sure evidence th.it 1 do so. ami llial too wiliiout 
my l-enig «-aretl away front* it by the -phantom of a 
gibbet.’» - The raging tempests, ihe f.wmmg torrem*. 
and mountain Icejie ” which be mentions, a# lie mg ex
ceptions |othe landscape reverence of my country, and 
only overcome by the other ties'of nativity. Thev 
were not used by me aa exception#, but as principle# of 
that reverence, and despite his vague and jaundice- 
seasonederniewm#. ib*y formed part ofiliul very eulw 
limny which every intelligent peremi will admit to tie. 
at I' nsl, higher in ehildhiMNf than m a more confirmed 
stage 01 Hi'Utal dol/rgr. • 7V ,ral>* that ç,rd >ny am 
land, amt lace it* forlcy The word - lave •• >■*
this quotation loriu» In- principal objection, a* Iteing . .. 
tame to sun the seim-miii'antic taste ol my tcmpesHov- 
mgcritic, who nwr«that t.»,love is to wash gently—n 
demotion lie mut. perhaps be en favored with by Alr«. 
Critic, trout the peculiarly fight and softly maimer in 
which she inay go at the purifying of Ins Sunday linen. 
*•*. 11 he may iioi lie extrav.ugain enough to indulge in 
the mMnner luxury of Yankee juper collars. But 
wheiheror not. it would I think, be carrying sublimity 
into a rather Huioxtic degree of ohki.de. to suppose 
■hat everything descriptive ,of Scottish scenery and 
maimers must of necessity lie ■ wild anil I think lhal 
jieopleof good poetical ta-fc will alloy* that in placidity 
there is sometimes sublimity, and that those very wavvi 
which seem at times |u slumber in the *erenest gran
deur of repose, ran also be awakened at the stem sum
mons of the tempest, and made to roar and Mash, and 
Mam ami splash against adamantine as well ns clay- 
hanks. with as much poetical fury as a I'aisley bodie

appoint eed Older a. Enguner to examine
the Northern Gravel Red, aa H me etoej 
repair. Hil honor complied end ordered 
Vr. Bey the Coenty Engineer to make the 
nMemory examination. Mr. Bay reportnd 
that I he Read mon ia the «ont fjaniWe 
condition. ctUetrH to Jamagtd amd broken 
ae to render them quite untate. He also 
notified the Company to mike certain repaire 
before a specified time. So tar all waa

could wish, even if he should mldlc out I’andemnnium 
to express the turbulent eonorousness of hi- ideas, and 
as 1 distinctly spoke ol Old *• .nvader* I tones living tossed 
Item nth their surges,” I most probably had nul alto, 
getheroverl.toked ihe probability ot" liie surges being 
occasioned by some tempestuous agency. The s'anza 
relating to the evidences ol ihe heroic und moral wealth 
of Scotland, and based on ils noblest trad timis, next 
come*t » be travestied. Na«t fear.” wys he •• but 
Sawney will keep a guid grip ’n the bailees.” His 
orthography as well as h's judgment being equally at a 
sorry ilucoant, seeing that he cannot spell a very com 
mon «eotticwini nor yet understand what a hero’ 
mound relates to. but draws a very ridiculous paralb 
between that and a t'anadimbstump, claiming the great 
est honor lor the latter, as being useful lor making

Eriolic speeches, and serving as tt.shféld for Canadian 
oeg. froui behind which ; he boasts of the difficulty, I 
suppose, of having them started again (') If #0, there 

seems very little chance 01 Canada nlforditiÿ many 
mounds other own patriotic heroes, ai least till the 
Fenian# have .’aid ddwn their slilleiluhs I urn not sure 
whether I have taken up hie strictures mat in the exact 
o der in which they occurred,’ not having the fepvr by 
me^as I write.,but l|ie stanza relating io “the cavesme as 1 write, but tpe stanza relating io “the eaves 111 
nameless glens echoing back the /'.email's wail.” lie 
make* a sorry botch of, endeavoring, to conira.net .it# 

bill nrnferrpd rather ntismotm , iTÂT "«• historical mult, as well as toca-l a tissue ol foul-mouth-oui preferred rather attempting the life of ed slander on tne Scottish character; representing .1, 
their opponents by conspiracy, ere the com- «imply, a» that of* marauding and cowardly #.-i of bar- 
bat began Or perhaps not quite to kill W'*00."|V inhabited caves ami dens, troin which
them fhon thoe nranM .«U» 4 » . . «hey issued out hs ctrcumsiauees might sut. to steal
them, then they could take none of the pr li* cattle amt massacre.their enemies. | wonder if he 
to themselves, it is more like hirinz men t> quote the Massacre of tilcneoc as hi# histon-bind .6. heed, of their opponent,* the, 1^^' KIT S

tney might nave a belter chance Ol WO-8tin ' l'Oint, or point wi'houta moral, which seems intended 
them in the combat. Now you remember «filie whole ju./snr, and whatI wont to aréh/wti ... u l .Z"** j, bespeaks the ant mus which prompted the whole process 

~n 1 Wt-Ht to School US boys used to call of butcherly diasyctiait perpetrated throughout î—W-'oMé 
such fellows ” mean conards.” But I was the sacred strains, fc.’! “That must mean the

music ol ihe bagpipe,"say*.Seestu. Well, even were 
it such, the matter uught not be very discreditable after 
“ *« «he spirit-stirring strains of that instrument are

yet considered futile in Martial movement#, and have 
been productive of lull as many deeds of noble daring as 
the rick-u-tick of tiie Yankee bone-crackers, or the 
jimg-a-twang of Cai*((ian jews-harp*. and as our critic 
likes to quote front Byron, he might consult his descrip
tion or XX aterloo for his opinion about bagpipes. This 
jwrt of the bumies* is set to music. Th re is a certain

1,1,1 o« sorpet.t which sings to the victim it is just about 
i> swallow, and jicrtiaps our newly-discovered Cana

dian critic may fancy that lie couy swallow up Scotland, 
poets, heroes, bagpipes and all. by ciiploying a similar 
strategy, and only meat.s to whet his fangs on some of 
the seemingly smmle emigrant rhymers, who venture 
to express their affect ions for her landscapes, institution», 
and tune-honored Vaditions. Well, in the event of Ida 
succeeding m this very laudable (!) and vampiricat 
purpose, .1 wot he shall happen on as glorious a wuucht 
'o that “ Glcnlivot Whiskey ” of which he speaks so(*n(tihl(in.ii.B... — — ........ __«v____ ■

But I was
almost forgetting to tell ycu about Mr. Wil 
sort’s speech at that meeting. Certainly he 
must have thought he was doing admirably 
when enhancing the claims of the Farmer on 
the country, by depreciating the Lawyer. I 
thought at the time it would hare been much 
better logic and common sense when speaking 
as he thought in faror of Mr. Holmes not to 
say anything either pro or con about lawyers 
as Mr. H’e opponent is not a lawyer at all.
If be, Mr. H. wished to cast any reflection on 
this class of honorable citizens or to injure 
their standing in the country I think ho has 
taken tbe wrong plan this time. For it he
knows any thing at all about human nature ..........- ....................... ,--------

„b* kno. .ha,prei.i„Zon,clro .« ,1* A
expense Of another actually raises the latter hbeml indulgence in that world-renowned beverage 
in the sympathies of the public. And I h.,: »ecmsto place at pur, by using ihe billowing inemua- 
wonder mill morn *t him frt„ L ting appendix to the lielcagnremcnt which he dmihtlestwonder Still more at bltn for saying we have conceives himself to have given to my poetical Short, 
been ” lawyer ridden’’ long enough, of course cmmir* : •• Incense frae » Oil stem auld hills »■ *• That 

«II been farm-r bUTfw/ioî?
ridden in Huron. Surely tbe poor man’s '««*■” 8
memory musi be failing him, for he seems * And ilka anethat sell# guid liquor, 
altogether to forget how nicely the fiotori- Keus how Donald ( Wtillie) bends the bicker.” 
out James Dickson a farmer and a very hon* 'VeN, a* to poor Donald Caird. fie ha# gone to hi* ac-
f « ”>«• •old »"<! betrayed hi. coLitu-
tents a very short time since. (I suppose *»me who yet five to guzzle old rye ” or •* double 
Father you saw about that in your American «f WuUic never suffer* spiritual comicm-
innenula \ II» j j “t C nation lilt She vendors ol -guid liquor" rise up injudg-journals.) He only therefore needed the op- ment agemst him. he may content himself in the secure 
portunily to make him a finished man; bat *•'«* «hei>’w* cannot produce many 
a lawyer who having many temptations, still *g*u“l hun, when lhc 
retains the repotation of •« honest” certainly
ma.il. it.. ™.. ——    — i _ c___ i * •

the repairs ordered are not made. Mr. Bay 
makes no further report which it he acted 
legally in making his second examination he 
ought to do ; and the company still collect 
the Yorkers making the community pay lor 
the ignorance firet, the negligence secondly, 
and hints are thrown out that there is a 
substantial third reason why the County 
Engineer has not complied with the law 
so plainly laid down for his gaidance.

ONE WHO SUFFERS.

Bargains in lamps, and hardware 
goods at Gardiner’s.

The Georgian Bay Carnal.
Twenty Millions ot Ihe Capital 

Secured.

Mr. Capreol, President of the Heron aod 
Ontario Ship Canal company, returned lest 
evening from the United flutes, where be 
has been eminently successful in obtaining a 
guarantee of aid to the extent of half the 
capital stock. All the Boston papers con
tain reports of a special meeting ot the board 
ol trade in that city, at which he waa pre
sent and explained the leading features of 
the scheme. From the report in the Boston 
Daily Advertiser we learn that ” Mr. Cap. 
reol stated that during bis recent visit to 
Philadelphia, the capitaliste of Pennsylvania 
had offered to guarantee one half of the 
money required, on condition that the other 
half should be advanced by British capital
ists and others, and that tbe townships along 
the line of the canal should make advances 
indicating their fav,or toward the enterprise. 
He intended to go to England soon, and con 
fidciitly expected success iii procuring the aid 
needed from that quarter.”

Before the close of the meeting, u Hon. 
Josiah Quincy, after expressing the opinion 
that the enterprise would be a great advan
tage to Boston, submitting the tollowihg reso
lutions

‘■t Resolved, That the thanks of this board 
be presented to Mr. F. C. Caprco|; for hie 
clear explanation of the importance of the 
Huron and Ontario Ship Canal, j 

“ Resolved. That in the opinion of this 
board the. completion of this work will tend 
greatly to promote the facility of tbe expor
tation between the west and the Atlantic and 
as such is worthy of the patronage, both of 
the public and individuals. (

** The resolutions were adopted, and the 
board adjourned.”—-Leader 13/A

Tlie iHadoc Gold Mine».

The rush to Madoc and Eldorado tillage- 
north of it still continues,and the stages from 
Belleville are daily crowded by miners, specu
lators and others. On the 1st ot April a 

show” of gold was discovered at the latter 
place on the property of Mr. John N. Moore 
and caused great excitement in tbe neighbor
hood. A man was digging a post-hole for a 
house in coarse ot erection and the earth 
thrown tip being washed specks of the preci
ous metal were seen by the aid of a micros
cope. This fact seems to be pretty well 
vouched for, and it indicates that gold may 
be found not only in the rocky but also in the 
low lands of the township, Mr. Moore’s farm 
being in tho level countiy. It is stated that 
gold has also been found in lot No. 1C, in 
the 6th concession of Madoc, owned ,by Mr. 
Albert Mclnroy, and on lot No. 17, in the 
2nd concession. Gold in quartz has been 
discovered on lot No. 10, in ihe 7th conces
sion ol Tudor,, and in lot No. I, in tbe 3rd 
concession of Iîziver, the Belleville Intelli
gencer is informed, the precious metal has 
been found witain eighteen inches of the 
surface. Other minor discoveries are anoo3fi 
ced, and everybody appears hopeful as to the 
future. It will be some weeks, however, be
fore active operations can be carried on. 
The weather has been very rainy lately, the 
frost is not out of the ground and the 
roads as well as the whole surface of the 
country are m a horrible conditio»,

{Porto {Match 17) Correspondence of thé
Loudon Timor.1 .>•«*.

Kvory one remark» tbe rilonee of tbe Moni
teur ofa the rumoured Marion to Franco at 
tbe Grand Duchies of Lezemburg, thofcgh 
for tbe loot two or three days several of the 
Paris papers have been «peaking of it. La 
Ptoset $e one of those which givre credence 
to the report, though it thinks the eolation 
is more distant than is supposed. The lan
guage ot (be Berlin Press leaves no doubt ae 
to tbs pretensions and desires ot Çreeeia, who 
wants to fores Holland to «boost between 
the sacrifice of her territory, or her absorp
tion iu tho Fortbern Confederation. M. 
Bismarck does repodiate these pretensions ; 
he will merely abstain for the present from 
any pressure on Holland In order to avoid 
raising another European qeeelioe. Holland 
well knows what she has to expect the 
moment M. Bismarck judges the moment 
opportune to press his demands. In these 
circumstances the only Power Holland can 
expect support from is France. To Holland, 
as we are told, Luxemburg is of no import
ance, commercial or political. Moreover, 
tbe King can have no great desire to be the 
vaisel of Prussia, henceforth the only condi
tion ol the Princess of the Northern Confede
ration $ and he is probably more Interested 
in the independence of hie crown ae King of 
the Netherlands than flattered by tbe pros
pect of reigning as a Grand Duke of la wn 

1th iter* —its 200,000 population, uoucr we 
i of M. Bismarck. As ia this

burg, witl 
good plea
matter the interests of the sovereign and tho' 
people are identical, it is likely that the King' 
of tbe Netherlands would not be unwilling to’ 
exchange Luxemburg for • money indemnity/' 
and alliance which would guarantee ihe in
dependence of bis States. The qreetioa is,' 
has Prussia any right to interpose T If tho 
King of Holland and Franco admit as legiti-' 
mate and well-founded the presence of the* 
Prussian garrison iu the fortress of Luxem
burg, Premia may eome in as a cootractiugf 
party ia aay arrangements that erey he modes 
If Holland aod France consider that Press!#- 
cannot found her claim, to keep a garrison# 
ia Luxemburg on the Cooelitatioo ot thd 
Germanic Confederation, which she hereelf 
has destroyed ; if they refuse to admit that 
Prussia may set at naeght the final not of 
Vienna, and, at the same time avail himself 
of the same set, Premia need net be consult
ed by France and Holland, and can propose 
no conditions to them. So much ns regards 
the question of right. But, in fact, Premia 
is in Luxemburg, and the difficulty is how to

Gl her out of it. Tbe importance of Lexem- 
rg is in its fortress, which it is here con
sidered must be a door open on the French

S
lier, when it is not n rampart ; and She 
?xntion would "be worthless if this gep 
i not stopped op.

COLBOBIÏE.

toy Cheap hardware of every dcacripr 
tion at II. Gardiner & Co’s. j

Military Preparations in Ger 
many.

(Mayence, March 17. Correspondence aj 
the Courier oj Palatine).

What ia taking place here in worthy of 
observation, and not without importance. 
There is an activity in Ihe fortress which can 
only ho compared to that of bees in a beehive. 
Detachments are continuing to reinforce the 
garrison, which is now os numerous as when 
it was garrisoned bv Federal troops. You 
may judge of the accütiiulation of arms here 
from the fact Cbnt the Baden Military Com
mission lias received six thousand * needle- 
guns out of the fortress without causing any 
appreciable void in the arsenal. Contrary 
to the practice in other countries, thé Prus
sian army, or at all events, the garrison of 
Mayenc”, is busy alf day. More than 18,000 
cartouches arc manufactured daily, aud you 
can judge of the accumulation of material 
from tbe fact that this werk is systematically 
iro'ing on. The munitions which were left 
Raitadt are being now brought to this place 
by way of Ludwigsliafen. The Baden Gov
ernment have received 700 quintals of car- 
touches, for the needle-guns. The artillery 
of the fortress is being also organised, espe
cially with a view of increasing the strength 
of the batteries. We s*e by this noiseless 
activity, pursued like that of the quiet artisan, 
with the greatest regularity,that the Prussian 
statesmen who are now in power have a 
clearer and more precise idea of the meaning 
of an armed peace and of the duties of a 
■tending army than those of ether countries 
where, from long custom, the army does no 
useful work. We do not wish to enquire just 
now what inferences may be drawn, as far as 
concerns the news and projects of Prussia, 
from the activity and zeal which she exhibits 
in the organization of her military force.

Ashfield, April-3, 1867.
WM. BANNATYNE.

WEST WAWA2VOSH. 

we«T wawanosb lOtfi April 1867
To the Editor of the Huron Signal

Dear Sib,—As the actions of parties in 
official capacity are always proper subjects 

for criticism tne following facts would not be 
amiss to place • before the public for that 
purpose. Some time in September last a 
requisition was presented to the Deputy 
Judge of the County, requesting him to

Wil ut a Luxemburg Journal 
Says.

(From the Courier du Luxemburg, 26/A 
March.)

The Last news which has come to hand 
from all sides, seems of a nature to credit 
the reports current for some time with re
gard to the understanding which exists be
tween France, and Prussia to demand of the 
Grand Duke the cession of his rights oyer 
the duchy. , If, unfortunately, it be true that 
our independence is thus to be compromised, 
there is nothing left the country but to de
clare i.s opinion. Great anxiety exists 
among commercial and industrial circles as 
to the result of an annexation to France. 
This is to be easily understood, for such an 
event would exercise a decisive influence on 
the material prosperity of the country, 
«•very one is already discounting the proba
ble consequence.^ and many seem rather to 
fear than to hope. If the event is to take 
place, it is to be desired that an epoch will, 
be chosen suitable to all the interests at 
stake. If, for the motives of political impor
tance—the autonomy and independenee of 
Luxemburg—which we strongly adhere to— 
may be sacrificed, let us hope at least that 
the sacrifice will not go beyond that and 
that means will be devised by which our 
material interests may not have to suffer too 
much from an annexation to France.

Tbe Municipal Council of Cdlhorne met at 
Ross’s tavern, Smith’s Hill on Monday the 
8th day ot April,

Preieut tbe Reeve and Councillors.
Alter reading tbe minutes of last meeting 

the Court opened Cor the revision of the 
Assessment Roll and other business.

Moved by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. 
Malloy, That the By-Law now drawn up for 
the election of Reeve aud Councillors for the 
ensuing year, be held at one place in tbe 
Township be confirmed and sigded,—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Spence, seconded by Mr. 
Malloy, Teat an engineer be employed to sur
vey and draw out a pian and specification for 
a new line of road on the hill leading to the 
Village of Maitlandrille, the said road not to 
De less than 20 feet in width, and the work 
to be done iu the spring as soon as possible ; 
tbe said work to be left to the lowest teadfr 
by giving sufficient security, —Carried. *?-

Moved by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. 
Malloy, That the Returning Officers should 
be paid *3.00 each for their service,—Cer-
rUMcved by Mr. Spence, see. by Mr. Mal
loy, That the Treasurer should pey no belle 
without the sanction of the Council,—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. N. Morrish, seconded bv 
.Mr. Spence that sixty bills oftheTraeserer# 
abstract be printed end distributed, end tbe 
minutes of Council be also printed at thd 
Signal,—Carried.

1 he Court adjourned to meet et Roes’a 
tavern. Smith s Hill, on Thursday the 18th o£ 
April, at 12: o stock.

JAMES TEW8LEY,
Township Clerk,

Tlse Volenleer MlftUla.

The following which we clip from thr 
Leader, of the 10th inst, will be interesting 
to a portion of eur readers 33rd Huron 
Battalion of Infantry,—To be Pay-Master ï 
Ensign Bartholomew .Seymour. To be Quar
ter Master ; Francis Jordan, Gentleman, 
No. 1 Goderich Garrison Battery. To be 
Captain : 1st Lieutenant James Y. S. Kirkr 
vice Ross, promoted, To be 1st Lieutenant, 
James Thompson, vice Kirk, promoted. No* 
4 Company Clinton—To be Lieutenant act
ing till lurtbeg orders : Ensign John Dinsleyr 
vice Whitt whose resignation is hereby accep
ted. To be Ensign, acting till farther orders s 
Edward Grigg, Gent, vice Dinsley, promot
ed.

No. 7 Company, Goderich Toanehip.— 
This Company will henceforth be designated 
as “Porter's Hill” Company.

bT* Everything from a gimblet to âo 
anvil at Gardines’e.

yllkLEYYILLE.

Some of owr village merchants are extend
ing their strap» and refitting them in elegant 
fashion,—judging by the stocks daily arriv
ing, we may look for great bargains in spring 
~od summer goods.

’ MORRIS.

An inquest was held on tbs 8* met., am 
the body of Joseph Mclntire, wha* died1 aa 
was supposed from internal injuries received 
at the hands of James Hanley eome fcw daya 
previously. The Jury after an examination 
of the body and hearing the evidence, return
ed a verdict in accordance with tbe facts 
above stated. It is reported that both 
parties ^rere under the influence of liquor at 
the tinte the affray took place, a warrant has 
been issued tor the apprehension of Hanley,

The Sultan threatens to declare war 
against Greece, on account of the insurrec
tionary troubles on its frontier.

Arrivals.

Steamer Oréal Restera seemed the bar 
this morning, and anchored!» Hudson River.
ofl Pier 4.

marrie*.
On the 14th mat* by the Rev. E. L. Ek 

wood, at the residence of John Selkie Id, jr.. 
Maple Grove Farm, Mr. Jehu Jenkins, of 
Chicago, to Mrs. Elisabeth Best, of Godurtek 
township.

On the 12th inst., at Daogaanon, by tika 
Rev. W. Daunt, Mr. Frederick Videen, of 
Dengarnon, to Miss Mary Robinson, of the 
Township of Goderich.

wnn.
On the 16th inst, Jennat B., eldeet dnagb- 

1er of Mr. William Kaylor, aged 7 years.

THE MARKETS. 

Godibich, April 15, 1867.
Spring Wheat............ . 1:60
Fall do .........................$1:90
Oats, . 0:40
Floor 7:00
Barley........... 0:00
Peas..................................... 0:65
Sheep.................. 4:00
Beef, V cwt..................  6:00
Hides {green)......................6:60
Butter.........«•.• • a 0:14
Potatoes,.......................  0:60
W ood......................  2:00
Hay, new ^ ton............... 10:00
EfF?.........
Chickens 
Turkeys ., 
Pork....,

0:10
0:20
0:30
4:00

1:65

8:66
0:67
0:65
6:00
6:66
0:00
0:18
0.78
9:00

1100
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